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a source of continual fascination and pe~il. Even in these 
latter days interest in the lore of the Great Rinos remains, 
thouoh they are all lost, or destroyed, or passed away. and none 
are left here who know the secrets of their foroin9. 
The term properly refers to one of the Twenty Rings listed 
in the Verse of the Rinos, the Illree, the Seven. the Nine, and 
the One. these Rings were forged in the Sixteenth Century of the 
Second A9e by the Elven-smiths o( Ere9ion and by Sauron. The 
Elven-sniths reached the height of their power in 15001 when they 
be9an the for9in9 of the Great Rings, completing the three in 
1590. There were at the same time, or so~ewhat earlier, other 
8 
The Great Rinos. whose hjstory touches on so m\lCh of the 
history of the Second and third Ages of Middle-earth, have been 
'"Three RinQ$ for the Elven-kin9s under the sky, Seven for the Dwarf-lords in their halls of stone, 
Nine for Mortal Hen doomed to die, 
One for the Dark Lord on his dark throne 
Jn the I.and of Mordor where the Shadows lie. 
One Rin9 to rule the• all. One Rino to find the•. 
One Ring to bring the~ all and in the darkness bind them 
In the Land ot Mordor where the Shadows lie." 
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just be a chance. Ris love for Frodo 
rose above all other thoughts, and for- 
getting his peril he cried aloud: "I'm 
coming, Mr. Frodo" l (III, 213) 
A combination of the Ores' own wickedness and greed for 
Frodo's mithril-coat, and Sam's own love for Frodo, gets 
the major pair safely out of the tower and onto the road 
to Orodruin. There is something else to be mentioned here, however: 
Sam could never have got into Cirith Ungol save for the 
effects of the t'WO most important physical laws of Middle 
Earth, Law 3 (moral and magical law have the stature and 
force of physical law), and Law 4 (the objective reality of 
the force of will. evil or good). Sam cannot penetrate the 
force -field that invisibly guards the entrance to the 
tower; it stands as an impenetrable wall of evil will 
extending between the 'l\oio Watchers (and is clearly analogous 
to the force-field of terror that extends for a great dis- 
tance around tho Ringwraiths). The only power that can 
break that wall is the Elvish magic contained in the phial 
of Galadriol, which Sam had faithfully removed from what he 
believed was the corpse of Frodo; then, in his moment of 
need. "because he could think of nothing else to do," he 
holds out the phial, and the wall of malice evaporates (III, 
218). Sam enters, and the major pair are soon on their way 
to Gorgoroth. 
This second major action closely parallels what happens 
to the minor pair in Book III; for just as Merry and Pippin 
must cross Rohan in three days but arc incapable of doing 
so without tho reversed effects of the evil intention of 
Saruman's Orce, so must Frodo and Sam cross Gorgoroth in 
the ten days bet1o1een March fifteenth and March twenty- 
fifth in order to forestall the destruction of the armies 
of the west at Morannon (though they, of course, know 
nothing of the impending battle). But they cannot cross 
Gorgoroth from the west. for the plain is filled solidly 
from Cirith ungol to orodruin with the encamped armies of 
Sauron: they must go north, then eas~. then south, around 
the encampments west of Mt. ooom--a journey on foot---or-- 
more than a hundred miles. And providentially, like Merry 
and Pippin, they are picked up as Ore stragglers, forcibly 
marched north at great speed, covering the fifty miles to Iserunouth in twenty-four hours, a speed they could never 
have attained without the help of the Ores' whips! as the Ore-captain says, "where there• s a whip. there's a way" 
(III, 256) Mordor•s cruel parody of the proverb basic to 
both Books v and Vt, "Where will wants not, a way opens." 
The structuring force of proverb is even more appar- ent in the next episode, the scaling of Mt. Doom. Utterly 
exhausted, and with weakening will, Frodo and Sam (now 
carrying his master) would never have reached Sil!Mlath 
Naur, but for one thing, Sauron•s own road to the Chambers of Fire, Tolkien•s providential realization of the proverb 
"Our Enemy's devices oft serve us in his despite" (III, 
133). And last of all, of course, the Ring would never 
have been destroyed but for the reversed effects of Gol- 
lum's lust for the Ring, "My Precious! 0 my Precious I" 
This l;>rief study of The Lord of 1h,! Rings has been, 
as I hope 1s by now evident, an attempt to show lwo 
things: first, that one can arrive al a valid critical 
judgement of a work of literary fantasy only on the basis 
of a grasp of the nature and significance of a "Secondary 
Cosmology": to show, in other words, that in this as in 
all cases, only relevant critical principles, applied with 
insight, will yield relevant critical statements. 
Second, 1 hope I have shown that~ Lord of the Rings is indeed a work of remarkable thematic and structural coher- 
ence, and of a richly sufficient internal complexity that 
well justifies Tolkien's own judgement (one with which I 
wholly concur) that fantasy at its begt is "story-making 
in its primary and most potent mode.• 
and the Enemy's southern army, is also the only way to find 
allies sufficient to conquer that army. And as I said, it 
was only Aragorn's will that brought them to where they 
were needed. 
Again, just as Eowyn's proverb about will lies behind 
Aragorn's success, so does Gandalf's saying that generous 
deed should not be checked by cold counsel. Aragorn's 
decision to risk his own life on the swiftest path south 
was countered by the "cold counsel" of Eomer, but fortu- 
nately for all, Aragorn heeds it not: "Alas! Aragorn my 
friend,• said Eomer, "I had hoped that we should ride 
together; but if you seek the Paths of the Dead, then our 
parting is come, and it is little likely that we shall 
ever meet under the Sun'" (III, 61). 
Finally, Gandalf's "generous deed", to risk all with 
an assault on the Morannon Gate with a mere 7,000 men, in 
order to distract Sauron from the real threat, is a matter 
involving tremendous force of will and generous willingness 
to die in the mere hope of helping the distant and unknow- 
ing Frodo and Sam; and is, finally, not checked by "cold 
counsel", even though Imrahir calls the idea "the grealest 
jest in all the history of Gondor•· (III. 194). 
Book VI of Tolkien's trilogy brings together the two 
major plot-strands of the novel--the adventures of the two 
pairs of llobbits (the major pair and the minor pair, as I 
call them)--and presents the final adventures or each. We 
recall that the first five books of LOTR deal with the pre- 
liminary adventures or each pair of iiObbits. The first 
two present in mirror images the preliminary adventures of 
the Ringbearer. Book III presents the first set of prelim- inary adventures of the minor pair of llobbita. Book IV 
finds the major pair seeking a way to enter Mordor. The fifth book shifts again to the minor pair, showing them 
finally attaining full maturity, each saving the life of 
an heir to a throne. Recall now Frye's description of the 
structure of romance: •a sequence of minor adventures 
leading up to a major or climacteric adventure." Book VI 
presents the climacteric adventure of each pair of Hobbit•: Frodo and Sam struggling toward Mt. Doom to destroy the 
Ring, Merry and Pippin leading all the Hobbits in tho Scour- ing of the Shire. As these final adventures proceed, we 
shall observe the realization in action of the force of all 
five internal laws of Middle Earth. We look first at the 
minor pair. 
The final adventures or Merry and Pippin have been pre- 
pared for by the magical effects of the Entdraught (Law 3), 
by the objectified force of their own will toward heroism 
(Law 4), and most importantly, by the overarching Provi- 
dence which, as we shall see, has "trained" them for their 
last great task. As Gandalf says, chiefly to Merry and 
Pippin, just before the Hobbits re-enter the Shire on Octo- ber 28: "you must settle its affairs yourselves; that is 
what you have been trained for. Do you not yet understand? 
My time is over ... And as for you, my dear friends, you 
will need no help. You are grown up now. Grown indeed 
very high" (III, 340). This last is of course Gandalf' s 
humorous allusion to the great height of the minor pair, 
who, under the influence of the Entdraught, are approach- 
ing four feet, and still growing. By this time, Merry and 
Pippin have learned the tricks of warfare, have earned great 
courage, and are ready now to lead in the scouring of the Shire. And they do lead, of course; Frodo draws no weapon 
and takes no role in this final cleansing, except to save 
life whenever possible, for his task has already been com- 
pleted with the destruction of the Ring. and since March 25 he has been gradually fading, gradually moving toward the 
time when he must depart west1o1ard. In the Frodo-Sam strand of Book VI, three major actions 
must take place: Frodo must be rescued from the tower of Cirith ungol, the major pair must cross Gorgoroth and scale 
Mt. Doom, the Ring must be thrown into the fire. The 
event, in each case, is the realization in action of the 
effects of all five laws. 
The escape from the tower is managed chiefly in accor- 
dance with the positive and negative sides of Law II, the 
law of the truth-table morality. Tolkien sets up the 
escape this way: 
Sam listened; and as he did so a gleam 
of hope came to hi.m ..• there was fight- 
ing in the tower. the ores must be at 
war among themselves ... Faint as was 
the hope that his guess brought him. it 
was enough to rouse him. There might 
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body was destroyed, and he was thereafter unable to "assume a 
fora that seemed fair to men, but became black and hid<?Ous and 
his power was thereafter throuoh terror alone.108 He fl~d back to 
Middle-earth and re-entered Mordor. Soon after this he made war 
on Blendil and the H~~enorians, and was defeated by the Last 
Alliance of 6lves and Men. lt is to be assuned that he had the 
Rino with hi• all this time, as no alternative seems possible. 
His defeat at the end of the Second A9e was possible in spite of 
his possession of the Rino, because of the oreat Elves and Men 
who fouoht hin then, and because he struck too soon, before his 
power was rebuill. The Rino, it is said, Qivcs power &ccordino 
to the power of its owner. 
It is surprisino nonetheless that posscssino the One Rino. which 
had some power over the Three. Sauron was finally defeated in 
that last battle since of the five of his enemies present at 
that tine, Gil-9alad. Elrond, C{rdan, Elendil, and lsildur, two 
of then wPrP holders o! 61ven Rin9s. Thou9h Elendil and Cil- 
oalad were slain, lsildur cut the Rino tron Sauron's hand. usino 
Narsil which had broken when Elendil fell. As Elrond later said, 
it would have been wise to throw the Rlno into the Fire, which 
was near at hand, but the Rino was apparently already workino on 
fsildur, who could not be persuaded to destr~y it. He saw and 
recorded the writino on it. In the second year of the Third Aoc 
Jsildur was slain at the Gladden Fields, and the Rino was loot 
in the Anduin for almost 2500 years. In around 2463 it was found 
by DCa901,9 who was killed by s-~·ool in Order tn possess it. 
S..6a901 hid in the Misty HOuntains, concealed fro• the eyr o! 
Sauron. where he stayed with the R)no. usino it ~ainly to avoid 
beino sePn by the Ores there and never i""'oinln9 what it was. 
!or almost SOO years, for the Rino lenQthened h>s life. thouoh 
he did not know it. Bilbo met Sm,a90l and took the Ring In 2341 
and returned to the Shire, usino it occasionally to avoid 
un•elcoMe relallvcs, but {or nothing else. Meanwhile Sauron had 
learned of lsildur•s end and searched the area o! the Gladden 
Fields. and at last learned what had happened when Collum ca~e 
to HOrdor. Bilbo oave the Ring to Frodo and left the Shire in 
3001; it was at this tl•c that Candalf first suspected that 
Bilbo's Rino was actually the One Rino. FrodO kept the Ring for 
the next s~v~ral y~ars and lhrouohout hi~ journey lO Mordor, 
althouoh it was handled briefly by G.>nclalf, by Ton lloMbadil,over 
whoni it had no power, and presumably by lilrond. when he put it 
nn a new chain about Frodo's neck at Rivendell. Sam took it 
after Frodo's attack by Shelob, returnino it after findino Frodo 
in Cirith Unool, and Frodo bore it as they journeyed through 
Mordor, until it was seized by Collum in Samrnath Naur. and was 
destroyed when Collum hi•self fell into the Fire. Sauron w3s 
vanquished and all his works crumbled at the destruction o! the 
Rino by whose power they had been .. ade. The Thr<'e Rinos were the 
only one• to survive the cataclysmic destruction of l~r&d·dur, 
and their P.')wer waned. lt is interestino to speculate about 
whether S•ea9ol, had he survived the destruction of the Ri~9. 
could have been rehabilitated. Perhaps. because he was so 
completely dominated by the Rino, his destruction was inevitable. 
Of the natures ot the Great Rinos little is known, aside 
fro• suooestion of their powers and effects. The na~es of the 
Three Rings. however, provide some very interestJn9 suooe~tions. 
Vi lya is the Qucnya word for "air" or "sky", the na•e of the 
tenowa 2l.. Narya is called the Rlno of Fire. The root~.!. is 
used to •can ··sun'•, as in the Sindarin ne rbe t e t n , "sun.wan.in9". 
which is a fon1 o( Sindarin anor, Quenya anar, "sun.-. RPlated 
in fora and meaning is the srncii'rin naur,-;;'fTre", as in Sammath 
Naur, the Cha11bcrs of Fire, and Gandalf's Fire-spell, "Naur a.n 
edra.1 th ~· ~ ~ !.. noauroth." 10 
This leaves the problem of Nenya. The root~~ occurs else- 
wncre in two na.•es, Nenuial and Nen Hithoel. Nenuial is 
translated "Lak e Evcndir.", where uial r s the Sindarin word for 
"twi lioht". lea.vino nen to expres'S""i7lake". Nen Hi thocl is the 
nanoe of another bodyOc water, the lake above Rauros. Hith is 
a Sindar:in word •eanino "nist", as in hithlain, "mist-t~d" 
(cf. Quenya hisi~,"mist"), so a 90od translation of Nen lfl lhoel 
would be someth1no like .. Misty Water". It is thus reasonable to 
trans late nen AS "water", pe rrs i t ti n9 the translation of the 
names of t;:;;-Three Rinos as Air.Fire, and Water.11 The colors 
are even appropriate: Vilya, the Rino of Air, or Sky, is blue; 
Narya, the Ring of Fire, is red; and Nenya, the Rino of Water, 
is clear, or white. 
What about Barth? Earth is the domain of the Dwarves, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that the Rin9s of Earth are the 
Seven Dwarvish Rin9s. An interestino possibility is that these 
Seven Rinos corresponded to oold, silver, lead~ iron, coppe~. 
tin, and mercury. (This is not to su99est that the Rings were 
actually composed of these substances--a ring made entirely of 
mercury would scarcely require dra90n fire for lts destruction! 
It •ay well be, however, that alloys of these elements were used 
tor the Rinos.) The oaission of nithril fro~ thls list may seen 
strange, and indeed the Dwarves, or the Elves who ~ade the Rings. 
may have reckoned the metallic ele~cnts djffcrently; howe~r it 
seems probable that mithril was not an element12, and {urthermore 
Nenya was of 11ithril. The first Ring for9ed, the Rino of Thrain 
and his ancestors, nay well have been the Ring of Cold, as it is 
closely linked with 9old. It needed 9old to produce 9old, and 
the owners were preoccupied with 90ld as a result of the rin9. 
On the o~~er hand, this may have been lrue for all the Rings, jn 
the sense that they intensified the Dwarves• natural avarice. 
This was in fact their ~ain effect on the Dwarves; Sauron was 
never able to dominate them throuoh the Rin9s. 
This leaves the Nine and the <Me, and here there is very 
little to oo on. It aay be that the Nine were not differ~ntiatPd 
at all, except for the Nazo~l Kin9, and they are never named.13 
Assumino. however, that the Nine Rinos did have indivldual nat- 
ures such as those of the Three and the Seven. an interesting 9 
rinos aade. the Lesser Rinos, of which very tittle is known. They 
were considered mere essays in the craft. How •any were made and 
what their powers were is not told, thouoh presuaably at least 
some of theq oave the pcwer o! invisibility to their wearers, 
since Candalf thouoht at one time that Bilbo's Rino ai9ht be one 
of these Lesser Rin9s. Unlike the Creat Rinos, however, they did 
not aftect the life span of their owner. 
The Elve~-sniths, the foroers of the Rinos, were NoldOr 
livino in Ereg1on, HOllln as Men later called it, close to Morla. 
They were famed for their oreat craftsaan~hip and !or their 
friendship with the Dwarv~s of Moria. 'M\e oreate~t of these was 
Celebrinbor, a descendent of Feanor. The Elves believed at the 
end of the First Aoe that evil had been destroyed with Morooth, 
and did not •istrust Sauron, who was not at that tiae horrible 
to look on, and Sauron tricked then and trapped then throuoh 
their oreat thirst {or knowledoe. He instructed the Elves in the 
craft while steallno their secrets. 
Of the Great Rinos the Three alone. the Elven Rinos. were 
untouched and unaarr•d by Saucon. The greatest of these was 
Vilya. whose ston~ was blue set in oolct'. Nenya was ada•ant. or 
dia•ond. set in •ithrit3. while Harya•s stone wa• redl. Sauron 
revraled h1m~elf in 1600 with the foroino of the One Rino. and in 
1693 there was war between the Elves and Sauron. in which Cele 
bri•bor was killed. The Three Rinos were hidden. and none but 
their keepers knew where they were until the end of the Third Aoe 
when their power waned and they passed out of Middle-earth. 
Thesr Three were ori9inally oiven to the greatest of the Elc:lar in 
thr Second Aoe, Vllya to Cil oalad, Nenya to Caladriel, and Narya 
to c{rdan. G1l-oalad was slain at the end of the Second Aoe in 
the battle with Sauron on the slopes of Orodruin, but before his 
death he 9ave his Rin9 to Elrond his herald. who kept it durlno 
the Third AOC· C{rdan oave his to Canela!{ when he arrived at the 
Crey tl.\vens. (or he "saw (urt_her and deeper lhan any other in 
Middle-earth, and he welco•ed Mithrandir at the Crey Havens, 
knowino whence he ca.me and •hither he would return."5 But Gala. 
driel kept Nenya durino the last part of the Second Aoe and 
through the Third Aoe. The Rinos reaained in the keeplno o! 
these three, Elrond, Candalf. and Caladriel. and at the end of 
the Third Aoe the Rinos passed fro• Middle-earth with their 
owners, on the sa~e ship as that on which Bilbo and Frodo left. 
The powers oC the Three Rinos are in sonc ways even aore aystcr 
ious than those of the other Great Rlnos. We are told that 
their power was not in force and domination, but in understandin9 
•aklno, and heallno, to preserve all thinos unstained. The 9reat 
havens of the Elves in the Third Aoe, the places which were best 
protected and preserved fro• the power o( Sauron, were Rivendell 
and Lothlorien, and earlier the Crey Havens. due in part to the 
protection of the Rlnos, as Caladrlel implied to Frodo.6 
Sauron aided in the Corgin9 of all the Seven Rinos of the 
Dwarves, but the Dwarves said they were 9iven to them not by 
Sauron but by the Elven-saiths themselves. One of the Rinos, 
the first one foroed. was oiven to the Kino of Khazad d~• at that 
tine, Durin Ill, and it was passed dOwn by his heirs. Of the 
rcraa1n1no six, four wcrn destroyed by draoons and two fell inlo 
the possession ot Sauron in the Third A9e, but for a lono time 
the first Rino was kept by the desccndents of Ourin, thouoh it 
seemed to brino Risfortune, which the Dwarves attributed to the 
nalice of Sauron. The last owner amono Dwarves was Thr,in the 
father of Thorin Oakenshield, but Tht~in was captured while 
ca•pino under the eaves of Mirkwood and taken th Dol Culdur, 
where the Ring was taken fro• him and thus was 9ained by Sauron. 
The Nine Rings of Men were the most directly controlled by 
the One. Sauron oave them to kings of Men, powerful and proud, 
Black Nunenorians (thouoh they •ay not have been so before accep· 
tino the Rinos). oreatly increasin9 their power while makino them 
his slaves. These Hen, of course, beca•e the Nazo~. the Rino- 
wtaiths, IDDSl powerful and terrible of Sauron's servants. They 
first appeared in Middle-earth in approximately 2251 in the 
Second A9e. The oreatest was the Witch-kino of Ano•ar, who 
fouoht and eventually overthrew the Northern Kinodo•, first 
Arnor and then Arthedain its successor. He was defeated in 1975 
at the Battle of Fornost. (It was at this battle that Clorfindel 
nade his well-known prediction that not by the hand of man would 
the Witch-kin9 fall.) He went to Mordor, 9atherino there the 
other NazoU1. and in 2002 they occupied Minas lthil, which was 
thereafter known as Minas Moroul, where they stayed until the 
the ~eturn of Sauron to Mordor near the end of the Third Age. The 
Rin9 of the Na~9~l Kino quite possibly disappeared with his 
defeat by Eowyn; it was presumably not left lying around the 
Pelennor fields. The other eioht were no doubt destroyed or lost 
with the Naz9G1, at the time of the destruction of the One Ring. 
The One Ring was forged by Sauron alone, in Saaaatb Naur in 
Orodruin, and it was totally evil and corrupt. By its for9in9 
Sauron rev~aled hiasilf at last. He sp<>ke those words whicn 
appeared on the Rin9 itself, "Ash naz.9 dur~at~luk! ash nazy 
oimbatul, ash na:zo thrakatuluk !2!!. burzu11-1sh1 kr1apatul," 
and Celebrimbor heard blm from afar, and the Slves knew that they 
had been betrayed, The One Rin9 was aade to rule the other Rings 
and Sauron put •uch of his own pawer into its raakino, and greatly 
inc~eaeed ~is Power throuoh its pcsession. Jn the war with the 
6lves he invaded 6re9ion, and the 6lves retreated to the re!u9e 
of lmladris, which was established at that time by Elrond. In 
1699 he overran Eriador, but was pushed back by the Ntlnenorians. 
In 3261 Ar-Pharazon landed in Middle·earth with a 9reat aray, and 
Sauron's servants deserted hi•, and he was defeated and taken to 
NUaenor as a prisoner by Ar-Pharazon. Ulere he corrupted the 
N~nenorians and persuaded Ar-Pharazon to break the San of the 
Valar. As a result Ar-Pharazon ,ssailed Valinor, and Nllmenor 
•as destroyed. Elendil and his followers escaped and caae to 
Middle-earth, and thou9ht that Sauron too had been destroyed in 
the downfall of N~aenor, but this was not the case. His physical 
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"Death itself in the day I drink it and go to 
Maleldil." 
Later in the book this hrossa was kllled and went to Goel as he desired. 
The spirits and creatures of Mars sang this joyous funeral song for him: 
"This is the second life, the other beginning. Open, oh coloured 
world, without weight, without shore. You are second and better; 
this was first and feeble. " 
This is the same vision of heaven expressed at the end of the Narnian 
series in The Last Battle. 
"The difference between the old Narnia and the new Narma was 
like that. The new one was a deeper country; every rock and 
flower and blade of grass looked as if It meant more. I can't 
describe it any better than that; tf ever you get there you will 
know what I mean. 
It was the Unicorn who summed up what everyone was feeling. 
He stamped his right fore-hoof on the ground and neighed and 
then cried: 
"I have come home at last! This Is my real country! I belong 
here. This is the land I have been looking for all my life, though 
I never knew it till now. The reason why we loved the old Narnia 
is that It sometimes looked like this. Bree-hee-hee l Come farther 
up, come farther in!" 
In the Narnian series Lewis incorporated all of his basic theological 
insights. For example, the "stripping" idea of death expressed in the 
final Screwtape letter reappeared in The Voyage of The Dawn Treader. 
Eustace, an obnoxious little boy, had become an ugly dragon because of 
his greed. He earnestly scratched and peeled off his thick scaly skin, 
but there was always another layer underneath. lo desperation, he sub- 
mitted to the claws of the great Lion, Asian. The Lion seemed to tear 
into his heart, be tore so deep. Then be threw the stripped dragon into 
the water of a miraculous well, where he became a boy again, but a new 
boy. 
At the end of the book, the children were returning to our world from 
the land of Narnia, but they preferred to go to the high country of Asian 
(heaven). Lucy asked Asian how to get into His country from our world. 
He answered, "I will not tell you how long or short the way will be; only 
that it lies across a river. But do not fear that, for I am the great Bridge 
Builder." 
In The Stiver Chair the old king of Narnia has died. The children 
found themselves on the Mountain of Asian, at the edge of His country. 
King Caspian lay under the clear water of a stream, and even Asian 
wept for him. Then Asian had Eustace pierce the great pad of his forepaw 
wtth a giant thorn, and when the red blood spahed into the stream, Caspian 
changed. Smooth-faced and laughing, he leaped up. "And he rushed to 
Asian and fiung his arms as far as they. would go round the huge neck; and 
he gave Aslan the strong kisses of a King, and Aslan gave him the wild 
kisses of a Lion. " 
But when King Caspian greeted bis old friends, they drew back and 
stammered that he was dead. "Yes," Asian answered quietly, "Ile had 
died. Most people have, you know. Even I have. There are very few 10 
"You have tasted of death now," said the Old Man .•• 
"Is It good?" 
"It is good, " said Mossy. "It rs better than life." 
"No," said the Old Man. "It is only more lite." 
These Lines are from George MacDonald in The Golden Key. 
Twenty-three years ago, C. S. Lewis labeled this passage "death" 
and included it m his anthology of quotations from the writings of George 
MacDonald, the man he claimed as his master. Almost seven years ago 
Mr. Lewis tasted death. H1s own quotable passages about the nature or 
death can be found in h1s poetry, literary criticism, essays, fiction, let- 
ters, autobiography, and, of course, his books of Christian teaching, in- 
cluding the ever-popular Screwtape Letters. 
The final chapter of that book ts the letter from senior devil Screw- 
tape to Junior devil Wormwood who bas just let a soul slip through his 
fingers; hell Is outraged. 
Just think (and let it be the beginning of your agony) what be felt 
at that moment; as if a scab had fallen from an old sore, as if he 
were emerging from a hideous, shell-like tether, as i! be shuffied 
off for good and aU a defiled, wet, clinging garment. By Hell, 
it is misery enough to see them in their mortal days taking off 
dlrtied and uncomfortable clothes and splashing in hot water and 
giving little grunts or pleasure--stretcbing their eased limbs. 
What, then, of this final stripping, this complete cleansing? .•. 
Did you mark bow naturally--as i! he'd been born for it --the 
earth-born vermin entered the new life? How all bis doubts be- 
came, in the twinkling of an eye, ridiculous? •.• He saw not only 
Them; be saw Him. This animal, this blinding, suffocating fire 
to you, is now cool light to him, is clarity itself, and wears the 
form of a Man .... All the delights of sense, or heart, or intellect, 
with which you could once have tempted him, even the delights of 
virtue itself, now seem to him in comparison but as the half naus- 
eous attractions of a raddled harlot would seem to a man who bears 
that bis true beloved whom he has loved all his life and whom he 
bad believed to be dead is alive and even now at hjs door .•• 
ln The Great Divorce, which followed soon after The Screwtape Let- 
ters, Lewis himself visits the edge of both hell and heaven. Who should 
beiiis host in heaven but George MacDonald, who teaches him amazing 
things about life after death. Finally MacDonald indicated that Lewis was 
dreaming. Lewis replied, 
"A dream? Then-then-am I not really here, Sir? 
"No, Son," said be kindly, taking my band in bis. 
"It is not so good as that. The bitter drink of death 
is still before you. Ye are only dreaming." 
ln more ways than one, Lewis always kept on dreaming about the 
Christian meaning of death. ln Out of the Silent Planet the hrossa named 
Hyoi, a sinless inhabitant of Mars, expressed his idea of death to Ransom, 
his visitor from earth. He told bow be had once drunk life at the awesome 
pool of Balk!: 
"That was the best of drinks save one. " 
"What one?" asked Ransom. 
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by Kathryn Lindskoog 
4. JJJ 383 
S. III 456 
6. I 472 
7. I 333 
8. III 393 
9. The list of those who bore the rino runs thus: Sauron(J 81), 
Isi ldur (I 83, I 331), Deaoo1 (I 84), S•eaoo1 (I 85). Bilbo 
Ba9oins (I 59), Candalf (I 61, I 80), Frodo Baooins (t 63), 
Tom Bombadil (I 184), 6lrond (1 3067), Samwise Camoee 
(JI 434), and finally Smeaool a9ain (III 275). 
10. J 390 
11. This linouistic information derives from the ApPendices to 
!!!.! ~ 2f .!..!!.! Rinos, u well as The ~ ~ ~ Q!!. 
12. Mithril almost certainly is not an ele•ent accordin9 to our 
aodern chemistry; there are none that have its properties. 
It is more plausibly considered to be some sort of alloy, 
and may well have been considered thus by thr Dwarves. ln 
any case it was oenerally used in the form of an alloy. 
13. Cothmo9, the Lieutenant of Minas Mor9ul (HI 121) is con- 
sidered by some a possible exception; however, he may well have been an ore, or even a Man. second in con~and to the 
Nazoul themselves. 
14. Cary Phillips. HSU Tolkien Fellowship. 
15. The inclusion of the &arth somewhat assumes a heliocentric 
picture of the solar system. The Elvish word for a year, 
astrono11icalty considered, is coranar, "sun-round". but this 
oives no indication o! what ls~around what. lf the 
Earth were considered to be the center of the solar systeM 
there may have been a Rino o! the Sun rather than of th~ 
Earth. It is reasonable to assume a fairly hiQhly-developed 
astronomy. as is indlcated by the calendars. The Rives had 
the ability, the inclination, and the time to study the 
stars carefully. 
1. This and all other dates are found in Append1x 8. (lll 452, 
Ballan tine edition) 
2. III 381 
3. III 381, I 472 
Notes: 
suooestion has been made14 that the Nine corresponded to the nine 
planets. These would be Mercury, Venus, the Earth, the Hoon, 
Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune. Pluto •as probably not 
known to the astronomers of the Second AQe; Neptune is not 
usually considered visible, but would have been so to Elvish 
eyes.ls ln this case the One Rino may have represented the Sun, 
around which the Nine revolve. The Sun, after all, is power, 
thouoh usually of a "'°re benevolent sort. Collum•s aversion to 
the Sun, and his atte-pts to hide from it, may be sionificant in this connection. 
The comments aade on the natures of the Nine and the One are 
ol course, pure speculation, as are to a somewhat lesser extent 
the suooestions about the Seven Rlnos of the Dwarves. The linkino 
of the three with Fire, Air, and Water, however, is solidly based 
The nature of this linkaoe is not clear. It is certainly true 
that Gandalf, the wielder of the Rino of Fire, had oreat power 
over Fire, and the Mirror of Galadriel and possibly the protect- 
ive nature of the Nimrodel indicate Galadriel's power over water. 
lt may well be that there were correspondino powers associated 
with the others of the Great Rinos, but there are few records of 
such •atters. The hobbits who wrote and preserved the Red Book 
al1110st certainly did not write of such thinos, thouoh Frodo 
probably understood much of which he did not speak. But those 
who foroed the Rlnos and those •ho wielded the• are oone, and 
none reaain who know their secrets. 
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